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Even as we approach the light of Shabbat there is a deep darkness that shadows us. The 

Islamist terrorist murder of twelve French citizens is a menace to all democracies and free 

societies. As of this note, an assault today at a kosher supermarket in Paris ended with four 

hostages murdered, several critically wounded, and fifteen rescued. This follows a growing 

series of antiSemitic attacks that have taken place in France over the past few years.  

 

 December 1, 2014 - Paris - Three armed individuals robbed a Jewish couple - a 19 

year old woman and her 21 year old partner- at gunpoint, and raped the woman. 

 July 26, 2014 - Toulouse - Following an anti-Israel demonstration, a protestor threw 

two Molotov cocktails at the security kiosk of the Jewish Community Center. 

 July 22, 2014 - Gap - During an anti-Israel demonstration in Gap (southeastern 

France) with 300 participants, ten hooded individuals broke a window where a Star of 

David was visible. 

 July 20, 2014 - Sarcelles -A kosher store that had been attacked with an improvised 

grenade in 2012, was once again targeted and attacked. 

 July 18, 2014 - Lyon - A young Jewish male was hit in the head as his attacker yelled, 

"I want to kill all the Jews." 

 July 13, 2014 - Paris - During a large anti-Israel demonstration two synagogues were 

attacked by large mobs of protestors, some who called for “death to the Jews.” 

 April 23, 2013 - Paris - A rabbi and his son were stabbed near the Beth-El synagogue 

by an Iranian man who had recently escaped a psychiatric hospital. 

 March 19, 2012 – Toulouse – Four Jews were shot and killed at the Ozar Hatorah 

Jewish school by an armed terrorist on a motorcycle. 

 



This is part of a larger pattern of antiSemitic attacks against individual Jews and Jewish 

institutions in Europe. It goes without saying that it is important to keep our community aware 

of the threat that Jewish communities face, and in particular the French Jewish community.  

 

We begin the Book of Sh’mot with two young Jewish women standing against the tyranny 

and all the might of the Pharaoh. The Book of Sh’mot calls upon us to stand against tyranny 

and for the dignity of humanity. As we bring Shabbat in we have in mind the victims of the 

Parisian terror. We have in mind and in our t’fillot the wounded and the families of the 

victims. We pray that the Kadosh Barukh Hu hear our prayer. We ask that you make this note 

or some version of it available to your members this Shabbat, with prayers to the Almighty for 

Shalom.  

 


